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11Nozzles & washing accessories

Wash brushes

A= 270. B= 260 x 80 mm. Hog hair.  

Max. 40 l/min / 60 °C

A= 270. B= 260 x 80 mm. Hog hair.  

Max. 40 l/min / 60 °C

A= 270. B= 260 x 80 mm. Hog hair / synthetic.  

Max. 40 l/min / 60 °C

R+M Nr. C 

200 023 550 60 mm 1/4" F

R+M Nr. C 

200 023 650 90 mm 1/4" F

R+M Nr. C 

200 023 660 90 mm 1/4" F

easywash365+ wash brushes - large areas are completely clean from now on!

 By means of a very wide work surface of approx. 260 x 80 mm the easywash365+ wash brush is 

especially designed for the efficient cleaning of large areas such as railway carriages, tramcars, 

omnibuses, caravans, trucks, boats and ships, facades, greenhouses as well as vehicles,  

motorcycles and many more.

 Fine and extremely soft natural bristles with split ends ensure an especially gentle cleaning of  

sensitive surfaces such as windows and car finish. The solid body of the easywash365+ wash 

brush consists of 152 bristle bundles which are attached undetachably by means of  multi- 

component synthetic resin.

Our easywash365+ wash brush convinces all users working in the self-service foam- and prewash 

of an ideal and very easy handling.

 The soft coating of the body made out of thermoplastic elastomer demonstrably protects  

sensitive surfaces from damages.

 The inlet of the easywash365+ wash brush is equipped with a brass insert with 1/4" female thread 

which is fixed in the body. By means of an additional grub screw the high pressure lances availa-

ble at self-service bays are safe from twisting and theft. Therefore, the grub screw needs to be 

screwed to the lance tube. Further fastening plates or protection against theft are not required.

 13 outlet ports at the bottom of the easywash365+ wash brush enable the required water flow 

and guarantee a convincingly good foam quality at the same time.

A= appr. width

B= frame for brush

C= appr. length of bristles

Wash brushes

Wash brushes Wash brush with cover

Covers Frames for wash brushes

Cover suitable as theft protection for 

wash  brushes. Plastic. Max. 50 °C

A= 260. B= 230 x 80 mm. Hog hair.  

Max. 50 °C

A= 260. B= 230 x 80 mm. Hog hair.  

Max. 50 °C

A= 260. B= 230 x 80 mm. Hog hair. 

With stainless steel frame. 

Max. 50 °C

A= 260. B= 230 x 80 mm. Hog hair. 

With stainless steel frame. 

Max. 50 °C

R+M Nr. C 

200 023 710 60 mm 1/4" F

R+M Nr. C 

200 023 735 60 mm 1/4" F

R+M Nr. C 

200 023 736 90 mm 1/4" F

R+M Nr. B 

020 001 540 230 mm

R+M Nr. C

200 023 500 60 mm

200 023 600 90 mm

new

new new

new

Frame. Stainless steel.  

Max. 60 °C

Frame with fixing bolts. Stainless steel.  

Max. 60 °C

R+M Nr. B  

200 023 570 230 mm 1/4" F

R+M Nr. B  

200 023 560 230 mm 1/4" F




